The Fountains at Bronson Place
1700 Bronson Way
Kalamazoo, MI 49009

The Town Center Market Social schedule
has changed! Beginning January 2, please
join us every Tuesday morning at 9:30 in
the Market Area for coffee, pastry and great conversation. All
are welcomed to start off their Tuesday enjoying the company
of friends for the new Tuesday morning Market Social!

The Inn

January 2018

Cheers to
2018!
Special Events
& Outings

Watermark University
There's no denying that as we age chronologically, our body ages
right along with us. But research is showing that you can increase
your chances of maintaining a healthy brain well into your old age if
you add these "smart" foods to your daily eating regimen. Join Erin
for a look at "super-foods" and the science behind what makes
these foods so healthy for your brain! Each month she'll highlight a
new food item, and bring recipes and samples to share, in addition
to great information on how to best feed your brain!
Feed Your Brain meets on the 3rd Tuesdays of each month at 3:00
p.m. in the Inn

Monday, January 8 at 12:00 p.m.
Lunch Outing: Applebee's (O)
Thursday, January 11 at 11:00 a.m.
Inn-Formational Chat with Erika
Friday, January 12 at 3:30 p.m.
The Magic of Trino (A)
Saturday, January 13 at 3:00 p.m.
Hot Chocolate Bar Social
Friday, January 19 at 2:00 p.m.
Scenic Winter Ride (O)
Sunday, January 28 at 2:00 p.m.
Potato Chip Social
Monday, January 29 at 2:00 p.m.
Kalamazoo Valley Museum: 75 Years
and Still Golden Exhibit (O)
Family members are welcomed for all
events and outings!

Visit our blog at http://bronsonplace.watermarkcommunities.com/join-the-talk
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With a new look to our
buildings, great new
Watermark University classes,
and new faces of residents
who moved in over the
holiday months we are ready
to jump into a new year at
The Fountains! We hope
you'll take advantage of
opportunities to meet your new neighbors at social events during
these cold, "indoor" months. And there are plenty of other
programs to engage in within our community throughout January.
Check out the Spring 2018 Watermark University catalog to find
classes that interest you. What a perfect opportunity to try out a
cooking, crafting or educational class. Try Zumba or Tai Chi classes
to keep that resolution to feel better in every way. Although it's
a little nippy outside, we'll still hop on the bus to get some fresh
air and new views. Invite someone new to join you on a lunch or
dinner outing, scenic ride, or cultural outing. Happy New Year!

Path to Well-Being
Seniors can be especially prone to the
“winter blues,” so it’s more important
than ever to be mindful of your habits
and mood during the colder months.
Exercise is a proven mood-booster, and
eating healthy can help you feel strong
enough to fight off those winter colds.
Below are four easy ways to stay healthy
during the winter months.
1. Keep eating healthy foods that support
your immune system.
2. Exercise outdoors, smartly, wearing
layers, a hat and appropriate footwear.
3. Absorb some Vitamin D by getting
outside, or at least near a window to enjoy
some natural light every day.
4. Fight the winter blues by keeping in
touch with friends and family members.
Prioritize your health and well-being,
body and mind, and you can make the
most of the cold season.

Thriving
There was more to our activity in December than sitting around and eating
cookies. This holiday season several residents of the Inn either continued,
or discovered for the first time Ryan Brazee's Tai Chi class. There is
growing evidence that the mind-body practice of Tai chi has value in
treating or preventing many health problems, (including Parkinson's
Disease); and you can get started anytime, whether you are completely
healthy, or have health concerns that challenge you with limitations.
Several of us now participate in this martial art form that provides lowimpact, slow motion exercise through a series of motions emulating
nature. As you can see many of the movements are very effective, even in
the seated position. We plan to continue our Tai Chi practice this year.

